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How do you pursue a Career in Astrophotography?

I am very curious about a Career in Astrophotography. Internet is brimming with pages on How
to get into Astrophotography, while I want to first understand What is a Career in
Astrophotography. In my quest to learn more about a Career in Astrophotography, I found this
amazing page: https://www.lifepage.in/career/20170721-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Astrophotography/english 

Cyril Kuhn's outlook!

Cyril Kuhn has worked in Astrophotography for 5 years & 8 months. Cyril Kuhn has worked in
Astrophotography as Astro Photographer in Various Creative Assignments. In Cyril Kuhn's own
words, this is how Cyril Kuhn got into Astrophotography: "After completing my bachelors
degree, I took a year off and in that time I decided to be a photographer. I did diploma in
Photography from Light and Life Academy, Ooty. After completing my photography
course I have been working as a freelance photographer for the last 3 years." Cyril Kuhn
has a profile in Resume 2.0 format on: https://www.lifepage.in/page/cyrilkuhn 
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Career Video on Astrophotography

In a video, Cyril Kuhn has talked about various aspects of a Career in Astrophotography. Cyril
Kuhn started by explaining Astrophotography as: "Astrophotography is a specialized type
of photography for recording photos of astronomical objects, celestial events, and
large areas of the night sky." I watched the full video and I absolutely loved it.

We all know that only 10% of what is taught in Astrophotography is actually used in real life.
The education section of the video clearly explained what is the 10% needed in
Astrophotography. Cyril Kuhn touches upon these in the Education section of the Video:

Arts
Camera Functions
Basic Math
Astronomy

Sills and success goes hand in hand. One needs to get a hold of essential skills.
Cyril Kuhn then explains why these Skills are essential for a Career in Astrophotography:

Creativity
Patience
Story Telling
Planning
Editing

Positives of any Career motivate one to work hard for the same.
Cyril Kuhn believes that the following are some of the Positives of a Career in
Astrophotography:

Travel
Respect and Recognition
Close to Nature

Challenges are the other side of Positives and this Career is no exception.
And, Cyril Kuhn believes that one needs to prepare for following Challenges of a Career in
Astrophotography:

Weather Conditions
Safety
Light Pollution



Fear of Dark

In the final section of the video Cyril Kuhn talks about How a day goes in a Career in
Astrophotography. This video is by far the best video on a Career in Astrophotography, that I
have ever come across. To see the full Talk, one needs to install the LifePage Career Talks
App. Here is a direct deep link of the Video: https://lifepage.app.link/20170721-0001

Career Counseling 2.0

Having gained so much from a professional perspective on a Career in Astrophotography, I
wanted to learn about other Careers on LifePage. LifePage has created the largest knowledge
repository of Careers in the whole world. I salute the efforts of Team LifePage. I also
encourage you to learn more about LifePage on: https://www.lifepage.in 

Similar Career Talks on LifePage

I continued with my research on LifePage and thoroughly studied these links to gain more
perspective:

Career in Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20161019-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photography/english

 

Career in Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20170131-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photography/hindi

 

Career in Photo Editing:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20170808-0003/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photo-Editing/english

 

Career in Travel Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20170801-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Travel-Photography/english
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Career in Travel Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20170205-0003/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Travel-Photography/english

 

Career in Portrait Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171007-0003/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Portrait-Photography/hindi

 

Career in Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171207-0003/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photography/hindi

 

Career in Automotive Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171014-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Automotive-Photography/hindi

 

Career in Travel Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20170922-0003/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Travel-Photography/english

 

Career in Photojournalism:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171017-0002/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photojournalism/hindi

 

Career in Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171026-0003/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photography/english
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Career in Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171103-0007/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photography/english

 

Career in Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171113-0003/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photography/hindi

 

Career in Portrait Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20180326-0002/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Portrait-Photography/english

 

Career in Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20171017-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photography/hindi

 

Career in Portrait Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20180727-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Portrait-Photography/english

 

Career in Travel Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20181212-0002/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Travel-Photography/english

 

Career in Photojournalism:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20190214-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
Photojournalism/hindi

 

Career in Wedding Photography:
https://www.lifepage.in/career/20190410-0001/Others/Photography/Career-in-
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Wedding-Photography/hindi

 
 

Information about other Careers

These articles have similar information about other Career options:

Career in Chemical Engineering Research:
https://helloarusharmame.tumblr.com/post/186672391379/what-is-a-career-in-
chemical-engineering-research

 

Career in Professional Singing:
https://telegra.ph/How-do-I-start-a-Career-in-Professional-Singing-08-09

 

Career in Playing Keyboard:
https://lifepagecareer.blogspot.com/2019/08/how-much-can-i-make-in-career-in.html

 

Career in Architecture:
https://sites.google.com/view/career-architecture/home

 

Career in Numerology:
https://thro.be/how-do-i-start-a-career-in-numerology-
197001010100015d4e7358c1f24

 

Career in Information Technology:
https://www.playbuzz.com/item/42f8a6e6-eb2c-427f-8e57-409c803e2137

 

Career in Graphic Designing:
https://www.reddit.com/user/lifepageapp/comments/ckl9x0/is_graphic_designing_a_
good_career_option/
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Career in Pastry Making:
https://lets-rajani.tumblr.com/post/186716394010/what-is-a-career-in-pastry-making

 

Career in Journalism:
https://www.nobedad.com/article/1a56160d?c=1a0e0ddbff&nc=1

 

Career in Entrepreneurship:
https://thro.be/how-do-you-pursue-a-career-in-entrepreneurship-
197001010100015d4e7961bec03

 

Career in Engine Fitter:
https://kapilrawat.livejournal.com/2763.html

 

Career in Dentistry:
https://lifepage.kinja.com/what-is-a-career-in-dentistry-1836962430?
rev=1564992337113

 

Career in Sports Medicine & Pain Management:
https://helloarusharmame.tumblr.com/post/186695290424/how-much-can-i-make-
in-a-career-in-sports-medicine

 

Career in Social Entrepreneurship:
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1005348013070295040

 

Career in Sericulture:
https://lifepage.kinja.com/is-sericulture-a-good-career-option-1836989639?
rev=1565072685830
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Career in Geomatics Engineering:
https://kapilrawat.livejournal.com/287.html

 

Career in Storage Tank Designing:
https://justpaste.it/61h11

 

Career in HR Recruitment:
https://medium.com/@rakshanda.pooja.tiwari/how-much-can-i-make-in-a-career-in-
hr-recruitment-bb65b1e9dee1?sk=1c54d5b609ff2d3e178a55d65f2f5084

 

Career in Makeup Artistry:
https://medium.com/@rakshanda.pooja.tiwari/is-makeup-artistry-a-good-career-
option-ebc822991931?sk=97cc24486816a8553a5fe6fb3be2314e

 

Career in Game Environment Art:
https://lifepage2016.blogspot.com/2019/08/is-game-environment-art-good-
career.html

 

Career in Hair Styling:
https://lifepage2016.blogspot.com/2019/08/how-much-can-i-make-in-career-in-
hair.html

 

Career in Product Management:
https://www.nobedad.com/article/b0ddb529?c=1a0e0ddbff&nc=1

 

Career in Oil Painting:
http://rakshanda101.angelfire.com/how-do-you-pursue-a-career-in-oil-painting.html
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Career in Salesforce Consulting:
http://rakshanda101.angelfire.com/how-do-i-start-a-career-in-salesforce-
consulting.html

 

Career in Rain Water Management:
https://rakshanda101.livejournal.com/5123.html
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